The highly inbreeding Pigeon Rock population of Isotoma petraea consists of about one-third primitive structural homozygotes and two-thirds derived ring-of-six (or ring-of-ten) complex heterozygotes. A majority of the structural homozygotes exhibit significant proportions of seed abortion in their selfed capsules, ranging from about 1 to 33.8 per cent, while all the structural heterozygotes exhibit significant levels of seed abortion, ranging from 8.8 to 59.9 per cent. Seed abortion ratios appear to be determined by genic interactions which are sensitive to plant growth conditions. It is suggested that seed aborting recessive lethal genes are of adaptive utility and have accumulated in this population because they prevent the allocation of resources to inbred homozygotes, which cannot contribute to future generations. The seed aborting systems may be modelled in terms of recessive seed-aborting lethal genes and independently assorting dominant modifiers of those genes. Appropriate mutations may be generated by the transposition of internal chromosome segments.
Introduction
Complex hybridity is a genetic system which combines autogamy, multiple interchange hybridity and a balanced lethal system. In Isotoma petraea the genetic system apparently first became established at Pigeon Rock, a large granite outcrop some 100 km north of Southern Cross in Western Australia (James, 1965 (James, , 1970 . At the present time, this population exhibits a fairly stable polymorphism of approximately twothirds ring-of-six (06) complex heterozygotes and onethird structural homozygotes (711s) plus a very low proportion (1.1 per cent) of ring-of-ten (010) complex heterozygotes (James et al., 1990 ). The population also exhibits considerable variation in seed abortion behaviour, which suggests that information concerning the evolutionary assembly Of the balanced lethal system may be available here.
In this paper, variation in seed abortion behaviour existing in the Pigeon Rock population and in progeny 
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analyses is described. We conclude that seed aborting recessive lethal genes accumulated in the nascent complex hybrid lineages in this population subsequent to the origin of interchange heterozygosity. They may have had an adaptive use in preventing the allocation of resources to deleteriously homozygous inbred progeny.
Materials and methods
Rootstocks were collected from Pigeon Rock and grown under 15-h day conditions in a glasshouse at The University of Western Australia. The regenerated plants grew strongly but deteriorated after about 6 months growth. They were then reinvigorated by pruning and the application of fertilizer.
Isotoma is of the Family Lobeliaceae and is characterized by the fusion of the anthers to form a tube which encloses the immature stigma and style. Self pollination occurred automatically in flowers in which the stigma did not protrude from the anther tube. Controlled cross-pollinations were conducted using emasculated flowers covered with short waxed drinking straws as females.
Mature capsules were harvested and allowed to dry out in vials plugged with cotton wool. The entire contents of individual capsules were then dissected into porcelain dishes and sorted with the aid of a dissecting microscope. The capsules included fully formed 'good' seeds, aborted seeds in which the testa was either clearly developed ('late death') or apparently undifferentiated ('early death'), and 'white chaff', which consisted of unfertilized ovules and sterile ovules that had aborted due to meiotic irregularities. Previous studies (Beltran & James, 1970; Beltran, 1971) have indicated that the discrimination between early and late death phenotypes is less reliable with superficial microscopy but is highly reliable in serial sectioned material.
Serial sectioning was not used in this study. All the good and aborted seeds were counted for each capsule examined but the white chaff was ignored.
Two capsules from each of 55 plants were counted to assess seed abortion ratios in the population survey. Fifteen of the plants exhibited significant heterogeneity between capsules (x)>3.84; P<0.05), nine of them yielding x(1)>6.64; P<0.01. The latter nine plants were resampled. In seven of these, the third capsule proved to be homogeneous with one of the original samples, while in two, the third and fourth capsules sampled were homogeneous. The seed abortion ratio was calculated as the mean percentage of aborted seeds in the two homogeneous capsules.
The seed abortion behaviour of one plant (06PR16), which exhibited significant heterogeneity between capsules, was examined in relation to its general growth state. An initial collection of four capsules from this plant had been made towards the end of the first vigorous growth phase. A series of 24 capsules from vigorously growing branches, which developed following pruning and the application of fertilizer, and six capsules from that growth as it later deteriorated were analysed.
PGM allozyme genotypes in a sample of selfed seeding progenies of usually 20 plants each were determined using starch gel electrophoretic techniques described previously (James et al., 1983) . The sample was from 18 plants of the 1987 collection and 10 collected previously (1983) . The progenies were scored at about the four-leafed seedling stage. It has been shown previously (James et al., 1990) Table 3 ). The analysis of 34 capsules from 06PR16 is summarized in Fig. 1 . Four capsules tionship between the genotypic composition of the selfed progeny and the seed abortion frequency of the parent is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The PGM 37* and genotypes correspond to N S and S S complex combinations respectively (see above). It can be seen that the proportion of S S homozygotes recovered, y, was related to the level of seed abortion, x, as y=0.4639-0.9738x. As the 06 complex heterozygotes at Pigeon Rock are highly self pollinating and normally do not transmit the N complex through the pollen, this genetic system should yield heterozygotes and homozygotes in equal frequencies. The observed regression line, relating the proportion of S S progeny recovered in selfed progenies, y, with the seed abortion frequency, x, is very close to the theoretical expecta- Capsule contents and seed abortion frequencies for a variety of materials derived from O6PR1 1, 06PR55 and 711495 are presented in Table 5 . While there was some heterogeneity between similarly produced capsules, there were highly significant differences between the groups of capsules of common parentage relative to the variation between capsules within those groups.
The seed abortion frequencies in two 06 selfed progeny plants of O6PR1 1 (mean 48.4 per cent) were quite comparable to that of the parent (mean 47.4 per cent). No SS homozygotes were recovered amongst 32 four-leaf stage selfed progeny of O6PR1 1 (Table 4) . These observations conform with the hypothesis that such 06s are complex hybrids which transmit their genotypes essentially unchanged to their selfed progeny.
The seed abortion frequencies were quite unequal in the reciprocal O6PR1 1 X 06PR55 crossed capsules and significantly less (mean 16.1 per cent) than in the selfed capsules of the complex hybrid parents (mean 50.3 per cent). This indicates that the seed-aborting lethal systems associated with the S complex differ between plants within the population and that S complexes from different plants have the capacity to corn- These results demonstrate that the seed abortion system is most efficient when S is associated with an N, irrespective of the source of the latter. Presumably, the linkage associated with the interchange hybridity in N S heterozygotes elevates the efficiency of S S homozygote elimination.
In addition, O6PR1 1 X 711495 crossed capsules exhibited a much reduced seed abortion frequency (mean 7.3 per cent). Thus, the '495' genome carried alleles dominant to the seed-aborting recessive lethals associated with the S complex. Synthetic hybrids combining '495' genomes with S complexes from the two different complex hybrids exhibited low but distinctly different levels of seed abortion (3.9 and 17.9 per cent).
This again indicates significant genetic differences between the different complex hybrids. The synthetic 06 combining a genome containing the pollen nontransmissible N from O6PR11 with a lethal free '495' genome exhibited a significant but low level of seed abortion (7.4 per cent). This indicates that chromosomes outside the ring in the 06 complex hybrids must also carry recessive lethal factors.
Discussion
The seed abortion frequencies in both the structurally homozygous and complex hybrid components of the Pigeon Rock population are genetically determined but environmental factors may elevate abortion over the genetically determined levels. The seed-abortion mechanism preferentially removes S S homozygotes from the selfed progenies. If the S S homozygotes are otherwise genetically incompetent, because of homozygosity for deleterious recessives which act after seed formation, then the seed-aborting system would be adaptive in reducing maternal investment into incompetent offspring.
The Pigeon Rock population is highly inbreeding and must be composed of autogamic lineages essentially isolated from each other. At the same time, however, rare cross pollination events are possible so that the population may have some of the genetic reticulation characteristic of outbreeding populations. Divergence between lineages within the population may have resulted from the accumulation of mutations that occur independently within lineages. On the other hand, rare crossings between these lineages may have established new lineages. Thus, the 711 component of the population may receive inputs of S S structural homozygotes from selfed N S plants with incomplete S S abortion and from rare crosses between divergent complex heterozygotes. Such 711s exhibit significant levels of seed abortion, but less than that associated with the S complexes in most NS heterozygotes. In addition, rare crosses between 06s and 711s may combine N complexes with genomes essentially free of seed aborting lethals to yield complex hybrids with low levels of seed abortion. These new lineages may then proceed to differentiate by the accumulation of mutations increasing the efficiency of the seed-aborting system.
The assembly of 06 complex hybridity on Pigeon Rock appears to have involved the origin of the pollen non-transmissible N complex, its elevation to high frequencies under essentially autogamous conditions, and the development of a seed abortion system, which specifically removes genetically incompetent S S homozygotes from the selfed progenies. It is likely that the original N containing 06 interchange heterozygotes did not have a seed-aborting system and that the system evolved gradually, removing progressively larger proportions of the SS homozygotes. The nascent complex heterozygotes may well have had incomplete seed-aborting systems comparable to those of the present 06s which permit some recovery of S S homozygotes. While it is possible that the leaky 06s which currently exist in the population are the direct products of slowly evolving autogamous nascent complex hybrid lineages, and the 711s their ancestors, it is more probable that the leaky 06s and the 711s, which exhibit significant levels of seed abortion, are the products of sexual reproduction between divergent lineages and display a more primitive seed abortion phenotype more like that which would have been characteristic of their common ancestor.
Evidence presented above suggests that the seedaborting system is built on recessive lethal genes associated with the interchanged chromosomes of the S complex. In the case of the N S complex heterozygotes in which the N complex is not transmissible in the pollen, a single recessive lethal on the S complex would result in 50 per cent seed abortion. In the case of the naturally occurring 711s and the synthetic hybrids combining an S complex with an alethal '495' genome, a recessive lethal gene should result in 25 per cent seed abortion in selfed capsules. Any additional recessive lethals at independently assorting loci would increase the level of seed abortion. Seed abortion levels below 25 per cent indicate interactive genetic effects which must involve epistatic interactions between non-allelic genes as well as dominance relationships between alleles. While some of the epistasis may be due to genes determining gametic transmission levels, it is likely that the epistasis is mostly due to a more direct modification of S complex lethality by dominant genes at loci outside the interchange ring.
Because of the strict terminal localization of chiasmata in this material and the consequent aggregation of loci into supergenes, it is unlikely that detectable epistatic loci would show anything but independent assortment with S complex lethality. Thus, four independently assorting supergenic loci may modify S complex lethality. As there is no evidence that N S zygotes are included in the aborted seed, it would appear that the interchanged chromosomes of the N complex must carry a full array of the dominant modifiers of S complex lethality.
Recessive (Lavery & James, 1987) while evidence for relatively transposed chromosome segments has been adduced previously from the epistatic ratios associated with seed abortion in an 012 complex hybrid from Bencubbin (Beltran & James, 1970) . James (1970) also provided cytological evidence of internal segment transposition and proposed that recombination events occurring between homologous segments in otherwise non-homologous chromosomes may generate both the interchanges utilized in the formation of complex hybrid rings and, following Catcheside (1932 Catcheside ( , 1947 deletions used in the assembly of balanced lethal systems. Kenton et a!. (1987) have provided cytological evidence of the association of internal chromosome segment transposition and duplication with the evolution of complex hybridity in Gibasis puichella and in their derivatives. These authors also reviewed similar evidence in other groups, including Calycadenia (Carr & Carr, 1983) , Antirrhinum (Ernst, 1940) , rye (Levan, 1942) , wheat (Naronha-Wagner & Mello-Sampayo, 1971 ) and Oenothera blandina (Catcheside, 1932 (Catcheside, , 1947 . Kenton et aL (1987) also raised the possibility that mobile genetic element activity may be associated with the generation of duplications and the extensive chromosome repatterning in Gibasis complex hybrids and elsewhere. Mobile genetic elements are ubiquitous devices which, in toto, generate an apparently comprehensive array of DNA sequence rearrangements (McClintock, 1978; Flavell etal., 1981; Shapiro, 1983; Freeling, 1984; Martin et at., 1988) . While James (1970) postulated sequential interchanges involving different points in the same chromosome as a mechanism for generating the transpositions underlying the evolution of complex hybridity in Isotoma, transposition resulting from mobile genetic element activity may well be a more likely source of the evolutionary capability.
